
Artists or researchers interested in residing withAiR Sefrou.

There is a simple application process, which is as follows.

1. Complete and email google form. Include 4 – 6 references to your work. ( Jpeg, Mp3, word
doc and pdfs are recognized)
2. The above documentation is reviewed with the consideration that an Open Residency in
Sefrou is compatible with your request. You will be e-mailed within 5 working days.
3. Should your application be accepted, a zoom conversation is requested. This is an opportunity
to clarify any needs and expectations from both you, the arts professional and the organization.
4. The residency period is agreed upon. (Subject to availability.)
5. Upon mutual approval, a 30% deposit is required that confirms your place as a resident
on AiR Sefrou.

The following points are aimed at clarifying some practicalities that may influence your
submission.

● We are an arts organization that has worked from the heart of Sefrou since 2009 and
have run a residency program since 2014.

● There is a house manager, who is responsible for greeting guests, overseeing any
maintenance and a contact for practical information.

● Arts professionals and researchers applying should be self-governed and understand that
there is no guarantee of other artists residing with C.V. at the same time.

● Simple studios, that enable practitioners to work in the heart of the medina and be part of
the ebb and flow, are available at an added cost. For artists working in mediums that may
damage surfaces, they are a requirement.

● Also offered are language classes, local guides for touring the region and domestic support
such as cooked traditional meals and laundry service.

● Professional support such as assistants, facilitators, artisan collaborations, presentation of
work are to be discussed during the application process, as they are a finite option. For the
supplementary costs, please see the linked document.

All accommodation is comfortable and supportive to an artist’s stay. Wifi and dry working
spaces are available, as is comfortable furniture and an inviting environment.

http://culturevutures.ma

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hw_uzwnnifBoFkJARCjKCqseqO0hDjRF/view?usp=drive_link

